
MOTHER LODE 

REDHAWK RESOURCES DRILLING AT REMAC 
ZINC PROJECT 

adapted from: www.canada-stockwatch.com 
A four intersection drill program is now West, Redbird and Reeves. The Armex miles. R&nk own more than three 
under \”ay at Ralhawk’s Remac zinc and Redbird zones are thehighest grade, mile of the favourable stratigraphy, 
project 20 miles southeast of cominco’s followed next by the Annex West. The which is unexplored, and postulated along 
zinc-leadsmeltercanplexatTd,BC,and Reeves m e  is the lowest grade, and strikcfrmthcinitialtargetareas. 
15 d e s  n o r h e s t  of Camco’s Pend‘ providedthebulkoftheoremined. Redhawk owns 100% of the nine square Oreille zinc-lead CollcenhatOT and pmj& at 

Theextens ionof thehex~orebody mile property, subject in part to two 
was discovered with holes 87-1 and 88-1. small non overlapping n.s.r. royalties. 

Mekaline Falls, Washgtm State. 

The Ranac dnc project has four SEDM Hole 87-1 intmm~ed 54 feet of8% zinc, One royalty (2.5% n.s.r.) is capped at 
orebdesthatarethefaultedextensions of 0.88 lead, 1.6 ounces per ton silver and US$1,000,000. The company may 
orebcdie mined at the adjoining Reeves- 1.8 pounds of cadmium per tan (includmg purchase threequarters of the second 
MacDonald mine, which operated from 26 feet of 10% zinc, 1.64% lead, 2.21 one (2% n.s.r.) at any time for 
1949 to 1975. At the Reeves-MacDonald ounces silver and 2.4 pounds cadmium $1,500,000, and has first right of 
the ore came 6un four sulphide mes per ton). The c u m t  drill program is refusal on the remaining 0.5%. 
within the Reeve limestone member ofthe designed to develop the Annex m e  
Lower Cambrian Laib hrmaiion. 

$975,000 program to follow up on drilling intersections. All of the zones at the Reeves mine in Ranac’s Annex m e .  At least one hole 
showed strong Caainuity of structure and In a February 4, 1988 report geological will also be drilled on Ranac’s Redbird 
grade, though each had a different grade. u m s u l q  Ralph Westmelt, stated: ‘The m e .  phase one drilling will begin as soon 
Gra&s in the four zones ranged from present review clearly indicates a major as financing has been completed and the 
3.5-12.9% Zn, 1-5% Pb, 0.3-3.5 ounces potential for developing significant new naessary government pernuts have been 
silver and 0.02-0.09% cadmium per ton. sulphide reserves on Redhawk’s p m .  raeived. Redhawk q m t s  the phase two 
The four zone are the Annex, Annex Drilling in 1986 to 1988 essentially drill program m e n d e d  by Wester- 

c m f h e d  the faulted Continuity of three vels coshng $1.525 million, would be 

of the old 

down-plunge from the previous ore w€stemifs report recommRds an initial 

ofthe ore zones ( h e x ,  Annex West and fo~~owed by an undeqpund development 
Redbird) immediately Program designed to take the Project to 
Reeves-MacDonald mine with a potentla1 bibil l ty.  

:NT MEMBERSHIP RATES 
4L .............................................. $30.00 
ORFQRATION ......................... s50.00 

~~ 

reserve of some 5 million tons averaging 
about 8% Zn, 3% Pb, 0.05 % Cd and 2 
0.p.t. Ag .... Further sulphide target areas 
have been defined with a reserve potential 
estimated at another 9 million tam” 

CURRE 
INDMDU 
SMAlL Cl 
MED. CORFQRATION .......... $150.00 - $300.00 
LARGE CORFQRAIION ........................ $500.00 

In March Mr. Kristian Ross reported the 

Claims cove@ 3 Sq. miles bringins the 
GREATLY APPRECIATED company had staked another two mineral 

company’s holdmgs at Remac to 12 sq. 

CHAMBER 
OFFICE HOURS 
lo:@- 4:WM Monday to Friday. 
Arrangements can be made for use 

outside the regular hours. 
Call Chamber Office for bookings. 
Phone: 352-5242 FAX: 352-7227 
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CHAMBER Ph3TESTS ROAD D-ACTIVATIONS 
Atthe July Board meeting a d u h  was outside parks. Yet logging companies are 
passed to 4 the letter to the betngpaidtodeactivate roads. Those roads 
Premrerandpresidatsofloggrngannpanies: are our access. This destnrctianof*- 

s t I u ~ w i l l h u r t t h e ~ o f B c .  ‘Dear sir: The chamber af Mines of 
EastemBChasadutytospeakupfbrits SOLUTION: We prupose that logging 
members’ ngllts. plmpecm have beetl canpanies with FRBC fintdmg fix 
promised the nght of access to all lands problems on the roads rather than destroy 

REGIONAL AND DISTRICT lMANAGERS 
INSTRUCTED TO ASSIST MINING 

by J. Murray, P. Geo. 
>where appropriate, each MOF’s mining 

c a r t a d p e r s o n t o w o r k ~ ~ w i t h  
!ocal arploration fims to discuss their 
cqxxatid plans, application require- 
ments, timing rqumd to process, and 
Fpcrequiremglts. 

I would emphasize that it is important 
that each application is eJrpeditiousty 
dealt with and that you and your staff 
provide due diligence to facilitate 
mine!d exploration consistent with 
applicable legislation. (EhpWs a&e@ 
[Ed: I suggestpspectom keep this letter in 
m h d  if line agency MOF stag need to be 
reminded of this commitment f b m  their 
highest levels a wpy of this letter can be 
ntade available.] m 

FROM THE MAILBA 
/Received in resportse to last month ‘s article 
on developnt of a Community Action Plan 
for he Slocan Vdley:] 
Dear Project Coadinator: 
Yauappamltfbcusonthetourism * firture e@oYn=t oppor- 
tunrty IS worrisome. The jobs in tourism 
are low paying and are fbr job enby 
peqdq not fir sqportingfamilies. 
I am mployxl by SeW Paving. Our 
r n r t u s t r y i s n d d d i n y o u r  
(*d andysls). sekirkb g tad  
Quarry and other auanries m the vallev have 

them. ’Ihe government must take back the 
liabilities fix this to work. This would 
result in logging companies rlmmmng 
their FRBC hndmg, and prospectors can 
get back to hdmg mines that will 
generate high paying jobs and huge taxes 
fbr the BC governmart.” w 

. . .  

ATCO LUMBER 
PLANS 

In a letter dated June 10, 1998 Atco 
has notified the Chamber of its 
proposed development and harvesting 
in the Fruitvale area (FL A20193-CP 
69 Kelly Creek, Arrow Forest District) 
within the next year. Atco’s goal is to 
maintain cooperative relations with the 
mining community and to ensure the 
best possible management plans are 
carried out with the least possible 
disruption to the natural resources and 
resource users. Anyone with plans to 
be operating in the areas are invited to 
contact Atco at 250-367-7771 (7AM- 
4PM) in order to coordinate activities. 
Deadline for responses was July 22 (so 
you better hustle!) w 

.G: 

I SABRE EXPLORATION SERVICES 
Custom Claim Staking, Line Cum’ng 

Gps MqDplng otonA?h&4& Cod 

“Fully Insured’ 

stern Canada ’s Finest 
P.O. Box 20263, Penticton, BC V2A 8Mi 

Bus. 250-492-4455 Fax 250-492-5445 Cell 250-809-6363 

rfthevallev. Sincerelv. Melford E. Bell 
.I .r. 

Assayers to the World 
Ana(ytid Chemisr;S 

l?e@tmed hqyms Geochemists 

Chemex Labs 
212 Broobbank Ave., North Vancouver, BC V7J 2C1 

Tel: 604-984-0221 Fax: 604-984-021 8 
5175 Timberlea Boulevard, Mississauga, ON L4W 2S3 

Tel: 905-624-2806 Fax: 905-624-61 63 
Unit 5,920 Commerce Street, Thunder Bay, ON P7E 6E9 

Tel: 807-475-3329 Fax: 807-475-91 96 
705 Moneta Avenue, Timmins. ON P4N 1 P3 

Tel: 705-264-4788 Fax: 705-264-3735 

Web Site: www.chemex.com 
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182729 
182786 

REDHAWK’S RIi-.I.AC PROGRAMME. UNDERWAY 

18.3 18.00 19.90 
33.9 0.10 25.20 

adapted from: www.redhawkresources.com 
WorkhasbegunonRedhawkResources’ H. Based on underground mining and 
Remac zinc oxide project located 35 km drilling records, oxidation of these and the 
SE of Cominco’s lead-zinc smelter other deposits mges to depths of 450 m. 

-- 

SECTION 

Hangingwall section 
Footwall section 
Trench average 

complex at Trail, BC. On site work started 
in mid June with a programme of selected 
surface trenching to be followed by a 
Reverse Circulation drilling programme. 

Ag SAMPLE ESTIMATED ESTIMATED Zn Pb 
LENGTH TRUE TRUE 

WIDTH (m) WlDTH(fi) (%) (%) (dt) (m) 
9.9 6.5 21.3 6.6 1.30 5.90 
9.9 6.3 20.6 18.9 2.20 23.40 

19.8 12.8 41.8 12.7 1.74 14.50 

Trenching in preparation for drilling is 
now complete and drilling has 
commenced. A total of 130 channel 
samples were collected fi-om Zones A, B 
and C. Analytical results have now been 
received and are reported below. 

Highhghts include a section in Trench 
B-2000-0 1 with a weighted avenge grade of 
18.89% zinc across an estimated true width 
of 6.3 m. and a section in Trench C-2ooOa 1 
with a weighted average grade of 8.99% Zn 
across an apparent true width of 11.7 m A 
detaded summary of all the t x n h  d t s  is 
presented in the tables below. 

Mineralization on the Remac property 
consists of a series of carbonate hosted 
base metal deposits known to extend over 
a distance of three lan on a SW trend. This 
year’s exploration targets are the oxidized 

SECTION 

Hangingwall section 

Trench B-2000-01 is the most easterly 
trench in Zone B. The trench samples 
were collected across the full width of the 
zone and are a resampling of an old 
showing previously reported by 
Redhawk. (Table 1) 

Trench B-2000-05 is located 100 m west 
of Trench B-2000-01. It did not reach 
bedrock but did encounter many high 
grade zinc-bearing boulders ranging in size 
h m  fist sized to one metre. Representa- 
tive samples taken h m  five individual 

% Zn (Table 2) The other three Zone B 
trenches failed to reach bedrock 

boulders assayed between 17.6 Yo and 33.9 

Ag SAMPLE ESIMATED ESTIMATED Zn Pb 
LENGTH TRUE TRUE 

(m) WIDTH (m) WlDTH(fi) (%) (%) (dt) 
32.7 5.6 18.5 9.2 2.73 19.09 

Zone C is located 150 m. northeast of 
Zone B and was tested with two 
trenches. It was sampled along the high 
bank of the trench/road cuts that provide 
access to the drill stations. 

Centre section 24.7 
Footwall section 0.9 
Trench average 65.3 

Trench C-2000-01 is the most westerly 
of the trenches completed on Zone C. .- . . -. 

11.0 36.0 3.0 1.17 3.55 
4.4 14.5 11.0 1.31 16.45 

21.0 69.0 6.3 1.62 10.42 

kpper pokons of a n &  A, B, C, F, G and (lable 3 )  

SECTION 

L o w e r d o n  

SAMPLE ESTIMATED ESTIMATED Zn Pb Ag 
(%I (%I (g/t) 

LENGTH TRUE WIDTH TRUE WIDTH 
(m) (m) (ft) 

27.6 11.7 38.5 9.0 1.62 12.30 

I TABLE 3: TRENCH C-2000-01 C ZONE - UPPER TRENCH I 

Trench C-2OOO-02 is located 20 m to the 
east and downhill from trench 
C-2000-0 1. (Table 4) 

*Note: Two intervals totaling 3.4 m true 
width of the 18.1 m zone were assigned 
zero gmdes because these sections were 
wholly overburden intervals and no 
samples @US) were taken. These 
intervals, however, were conservatively 
included with zero grades in calculating 
the trench average grade even though the 
mineralization is expected to continue 
through these sections. 

The High Road showing is located about 
170 m west of Trench C-2OOO-01. It is a 
srnall zinc oxide exposure on an overburden 
covered Mside and appears to be on or 
near the westem strike extension of Zone C. 
A grab sample h m  + h s  zone m 10.32% 
Zn This apparent extension of the Zone C 
target to the west will be investigated during 
the next phase of exploration 

... Continued on P. 4... 

TABLE 2: TRENCH B-2000-05 
B ZONE - UPPER TRENCH 

182787 1 :;:: 1 1 8.60 
182788 9.20 25.40 
182789 21.3 33.60 

For All Your Investment Needs: 

Stocks Bonds Mutual Funds 
Registered Retirement Savings Plans (RRSPs) 
Regmered Retlrement Income Funds (RRIFs) 

Financial Planning 

Ed Mannings, B.Comm. 
Vice President, Financial Consultant 

602 Baker Street .4 

i 
Nelson, BC V1L 4J4 C 

c 
c 

! (250) 354-4834 
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REDHAWK’S XEA!IAC.. .From P. 3 
Zone A is located 350 m W of Zone B and 
was tested with two tmxhes. Trench 
A-2000-01 is located on a narrow zone of 
rnmmhtion at the E end of Zone A. An 
estimated true width of 033 m ran 10.9% Zn. 

The second trench in Zone A, trench 
A-2000-02, is located above and 40 m 
west of trench A-2000-0 1. At this point the 
zone widens to an estimated true width of 
at least 1.5 m and m 12.64% Zn, suggest- 
ing that the zone may continue to open to 
the W where it is c o v d  by an overhut  
argdlite rock unit. This western projection 
is, llke the High Road showing, a high 
priority exploration target to be investigated 
more thoroughly cfunng the next phase. 

A 2,600 m program of reverse circulation 
(RC) drilling is now underway. This 
p r o m  is scheduled to test extensions of 
zinc oxide minedization on targeted 
zones B, C, F, G and H. Further 
lnfonnation including a schematic 
longitudinal section and a simplified plan 
view map showing the locations of all the 
relevant zinc oxide zones at Remac is 
available at www.rzdhawkmom.com 
or by calling Redhawk at (604) 68 1-950 1. 

Trench samples reported here were 

compiled, by Mr. George Gorzymh, P. 
Eng. All samples were sent to the cominco 
Exploration Research Labomtory in Van- 
couver and analysed for Zn, Pb, Ag and Ni 
by total acid decomposition with an atomic 
absovtion finish Redhawk has established 
a program of @ty control check assays 
for the project which includes collection of 
blind duplicate field samples, inclusion of 
zinc standards with sample submissions 
and pulp check assays. High grade samples 
(over 1O?h Zn) are bemg check assayed and 
duplicate pulps have been sent to ALS 
Chemex Labomtones in North Vancouver 
for confirmtion assays. 

personally  collect^ and analyhcal results 

Redhawk is the operator of the year 2000 
Remac program, fimded by Zincox Re- 
sources BV as part of an agreement calling 
for zincox to eam a 50% interest in the 
Remac project h Redhawk by spmdmg 
an optional $3,000,000 over four years. 

‘The Remac zinc oxide project sits on the 
site ofl and adjoining, a very successll zinc 
sulphide mine that wed for 25 years 
before closing in 1975. The overlying zinc 

oxide zones were not mined as the 
necessary technology was not available to 
recover the zinc in its oxide form. ZincOx, 
based in bndon England, has considexable 
experience in the benefication of zinc fhm 
a zinc oxide source. 

Redhawk and ZincOx also announce the 
signing of a RecOnnaissance Agreement 
extending their moperation beyond the 
Remac project to cover the entire 
Kootenay Arc region of British Columbia 
and Washington State, an area of 
approximately 65,000 square kilometen 
Zincox will provide Redhawk, the initial 
opemtor, with $20,000 to comfnence 
outside reconnaissanCe in the Kootenay 
Arc between now and July 30, 2001. 
Beyond this initial $20,000 the parties will 
be jointly responsible for fiuther project 
costs in the Reconnaissance Agreement 
area on a working 50-50 basis. 

Helping You 
Right Down to the Core! 

Be Insured. 
We have a wide variety of insurance and 
financial planning services! See us today at 
Allard Insurance* in Nelson or at L A .  
tymbery Insurance* in Crawford Bay. 

COAL AS JET FUEL? 
Adapted from: Reuters 

Coal has been given a bad rap as a duty 
fuel, environmentally undesirable, and 
summoning up images of grimy Victorian 
steam engines and smog filled streets. 
However, new research on coal-based 
fuels at Pam State University suggests 
coal may become a key element in new jet 
fbels which bum hotter, cleaner, safer and 
fhster than petroleum-based products. 

Could coal be a he1 of the hture? 
The Pam State m h ,  W by the 
U.S. Air Force, has concluded that coal can 
ovemme a mjor obstacle to the develop- 
ment of f a = ,  ramjet-powered aircI-aft able 
to travel as much as nine times the speed of 
sound. That obstacle has been heat, 
spedically the amount of heat that the fuel 
is +to as thejet engineopeaates. The 
petroleum-based fuel currently used in 
commercial ainxaft is typidly exposed to 
opemtmg teanperatures below W0F, 
keeping it both safe and ef f ive .  As 
speeds climb, howmer, so does the 
apgaGng ttmpemtm mund the engine. 
Petroleum-based fkls exposed to higher 
heats become less stable, and eventually 
decay to form solid deposits in the engine 
and fuel lines with disastrous results. 

To cope with operating tempepatures as 
high as 900°F in mjet-powered aumaft, 
scidists have been l w k q  at d d a i v a i  

fuels. At a chemical level @ese fuels share 
coal’s distinctive Iing-like hycbcahon make 
up which has proved to be far more stable 
at high temperatures than the straight-line 
hydrocarbon of petmleum-based 
products. Studies have p v e d  this showing 
that the d - b a s d  fuel can function 
n o d y  in flow reactors which mimic the 
conditions of superheated rarnjet engines. 

“We’ve managed to put it up to 800°C 

couraging,’’ one researcher said. The next 
tests, CUITenfly under way, will examine 
how the coal-based fuel behaves in actual 
engines. A workmg coal-based fuel proto- 
type could be available by as early as 2003. 
While designed to cope with the theadical 
p b l m  of fbtm, high-speed airmfl, the 
f k l  could also probably be utilizd to 

accodmg to the Energy Institute. This 
would not necessarily make these planes 
fly Wer, but could make them fly cleaner 
by &ing the high-altitude emissions. 

Development of the new fuel could be 
good news for the US and Canada who 
hold a large proportion of the world’s 
total coal reserves. One drawback could 
be that these fast planes burn a lot of fbel. 
But that depends on one’s perspective 
doesn’t it? 

(about 1,45OoF), which is VV en- 

power currenf commnercial * 



. .  . 

Mr. Knstian Ross reports Redhawk has 
signed an option to purchase agreement for 
land and mineral titles adjoining the 
company’s Redbird property h m  Reeves 
MacDonald Mines Limited, and a letter of 
undmtandmg with ZincOx Resources BV 
to explore and develop zinc oxide deposits 
on the company’s Redbird and adjoining 
optioned Reeves property. (Both t m s -  
actions are subject to approval). 

- 

-”Pa!$HK 

$ ?Do0 % Q M & 4  
REDHAWK OPTIC (S ADJOINING RE, - A C  PRO ERT 

adapted from: http://www.redhawkresources.com 
hangmgwa~ section &ding 5.77% zn, 
1.77% Pb. and 0.1 1 odton Ag over 25.4 R 
(estimated true thickness 16.5 R.) Taken 
together these sections would gmde 
14.93% Zn 2.52% Pb, and 0.49 odton Ag 
over an estlmated true hckness of 38.0 A. 

The Reeves property is located 35 km SE of 
Cominm’s T d  zinc-lead smelter and 
consists of 315 ha of Crown granted 
mind rights and Crown gxanted and fee 
simple land. The agreement allows 
Redhawk to consolidate a package of 
mind claims covering approximately 
4,430 ha. or 17 mi2. ZincOx and Redhawk 
see the zinc oxide project at Remac as a 
potmtial s o m  of low cost zinc metal due 
to recent metallurgical advances. 

Under the terms of the agreement 
Redhawk has a four year option to 
purchase the Reeves property for 
$1.95-milhon. Redhawk has made a 
$1,OOO irrevocable option payment to 
Reeves, and has 60 days h m  signing to 
get regulatory approval for the deal and to 
then make a $149,OOO option payment to 
Reeves. The option can be extended on a 
yearly basis for an option payment of 
$20,000 to Reeves until the purchase price 
is due. As part of th is  agmment Reeves 
will subscribe for a $lOO,OOO part and 
parcel private placement of 250,000 
common shares of Redhawk at 40 m t s  
per share. These shares will be subject to a 
oneyear hold period. 

The letter of und- between 
Redhawk and Zinoox Resources BV calls 
for Zincox to spend an optional $ 3 - d o n  

over four years to eam a 50% interest in the 
zinc oxide project. The first year’s 
progmnme, with Redhawk the operator, 
calls for a $4OO,OOO expendh-e. Following 
Zincox’s --in the project costs WLU be 
split 50150 with a standard dilution clause 
for nonantribution. ZincOx WLU subscribe 
for a $200,000 part and parcel private 
placement consisting of 500,000 units at 40 
m t s  per unit. Prior to thls private 
placement ZincOx owns 600,OOO Redhawk 
shares and has a warrant to increase its 
h o l m  to 1.2 &on shares. 

The Remac zinc oxide project sits on and 
adjoins the site of a successll zinc 
sulphide mine that o p t e d  for 25 years 
before closing in 1975. The overlying zinc 
oxide zones were not mined, as the 
necessary skills were not available to 
recover the zinc in its oxide form. 

The company has a high degree of con- 
fidence of the integrity of these zones 
h u g h  projections of underlying pre- 
viously mined sulphide zones, geological 
projections, and surface and underground 
sampling. Management also feels there is 
mom within the o v d  oxidized envelope 
to locate additional zones. As well 
considaable potential exists to expand the 
size of these zones by includmg their 
hangingwall portions which were often 
mined in the sulphide mine. An example of 
this potential is shown by the 1998 
trenching of the Beer Bottle zone. f i s  
showing was trenched with a backhoe and 
channel sampled by G.H. Klein, Pbg ,  and 
gave the following d t s  in the totally 
oxidized zone: A fmtwall section gradmg 
21.93% Zn, 3.10?%1 Pb, and 0.78 odton Ag 
over 33.1 f a  (estimated true thichess 
21.5 ft); and an immediately overlying 

Fast turnaround, qualify service, competitive prices 

Eco-Tech LABORATORIES LTD. 
REGISTERED ASSAYERS, GEOCHEMISTS, ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS 

FIRE ASSAYING ATOMIC ABSORPTION 
MULTl ELEMENT ICP ANALYSES 

CLASSICAL AND INSTRUMENTAL ANALYSES 
BIO-GEOCHEMISTRY 

KAYLOOPS STEWART RENO 
HEAD OFFICE Railway StB 6th Ave. do Minerals Exploration 

10041 East Trans Canada Hwy 2235 Lakeshore Drive 
Kamloops, BC V2C 6T4 Carson Ci, NV 89704 
Tel: (250) 573-5700 Call Shea Clark Smith at 
Fax: (250) 5754557 Tel: (702) 8492235 
Email: ecotech@naiI.wkpowerlilink.com 

LABORATORY P.O. Box 937 -- 
Stewart BC VOT 1 WO 
Tel: (250) 636-2580 
Fax: (250) 636-2580 

In the Redbird zone underground develop- 
ment conducted in the early 1960s by 
Cominco while searching for a deeper 
sulphide section of the zone reportedly 
outlined by dnfting an oxidized zone lying 
beneath the oxihed Surface showings. 
Sample plans show this zone gradmg 
18.5% Zn and 6.5% Pb along a length of 
600 A and across a thickness of 20 R. 
Redhawk tvdl initially attempt to upgrade 
these and the other indicated steeply 
dipping zones to resource and reserve 
status by trenching and drilling. A 
continuing programme of metallurgical 
testing will then begin under the direction 
of Noel Masson of Zincox. The most 
recat advances in commercial zinc oxide 
benefiation came at Reunion Mining’s 
Skorpion project in Namibia under the 
direction of Mr. Masson. 

The sigmficance of the new zinc oxide 
benefication technology is that, unlike 
with sulphide production, it allows pure 
zinc metal to be produced without the 
need to send a concentrate to a 
conventional smelter. Although much 
detailed testing will be necessary to 
ensure success, prehmmary metauurgical 
testing is encouraging and indicates the 
material should be amenable to 
benefication. At Remac the company has 
the benefit of being located close to all 
necessary mfiastmcture for an opemtion 
of this kind, adding significantly to the 
potential value of its project. 

A Atco Lumber Ltd 
Box 369 M h  Office (250) 367-9441 
Fruitvale, B.C. Fw: 367-621 0 
VOG 1LO 

“FORESTS FOREVER” 
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RIO ALGOM CPTIONS BOOTLEG 
PROPERTY 

from: http://www.EaglePlains.bc.ca 
RIO Algom Exploration Inc. has signed a 
Letter of Intent with Eagle Plains 
Resources Ltd. on its 100% owned 
Bootleg project located 1.5 km west of 
Kimberley, British Columbia. The 
property is situated just 5 km from 

- Cominco’s world-class Sullivan deposit, 
and is contiguous with the Sullivan 
Crown Grants. Rio Algom intends to 
enter into an option agreement whereby 
it may earn a 60% interest in the 184 unit 
(1 1,200 acre) property by carrying out 
$2,000,000 in exploration expenditures 
and making cash payments of $310,000 
to the company over 4 years ($30,000 of 
which will be paid to Eagle Plains on 
signing of a formal option agreement). 

In 1995 Eagle Plains Resources and 
partner Miner River Resources (now 
merged) initiated a search for base-metal 
mineral deposits based on the Sullivan 
deposit model. The companies 
researched and staked over 40,000 acres 
of land in the East Kootenay region 
which had Sullivan-type mineral 
potential, based on favorable geology 
and stratigraphy. These properties were 
subsequently subjected to an extensive 
government airborne geophysical survey 
which outlined several high-priority 
exploration targets. Grassroots 
exploration on the Bootleg property 
revealed elevated geochemical values in 
stream-sediment and soil samples from 
within property boundaries, in addition to 
alteration indicative of hydrothermal 
venting activity. The property has never 
been drilled, and to date, has seen only 
limited exploration activity. 

Eagle Plains has a 100% interest in over 
twenty base metal and precious metal 
properties in western Canada. Its 
properties are currently under option to 
Canadian and international corporations 
including Kennmtt Canada Exploration 
Ltd., Rio Algom Exploration Ltd., 
Billiton Metals Canada Inc., CanAustra 
Resources, and Novagold Resources Inc. 
Through existkg agreements, the 
company is carried for $1 1,000,000 in 
exploration expenditures, and stands to 
receive $1,000,000 in cash payments. 
Eagle Plains is well-fbnded, and is 
aggressive in its efforts to carry out 
responsible, effective exploration 
activities throughout its theatre of 
operation. 

Helping You 
Right Down to the Core! 

Be Insured. 
We have a wide variety of insurance and 
financial planning iervicer! lee us today at  
Allard Insurance” in Nelson or at L A .  
tymbery Insurance* in Crawford Bay. 

MINING ASSOCIATION OF 
CANADA ALERTS: 

+ The Mining Association of British very weak suppofi to outright 
Columbia had alerted the rest of the hostility to its proposal in its 
industry that the International Joint consultations with provinces and 
Commission was proposing the states, and is therefore likely to 
creation of watershed boards for delay or defer work on its proposal. 
each transboundary watershed, thus 
significantly increasing its scope. 
MAC investigations with Foreign 
Affairs and Natural Resources 
Canada produced little evidence 
of awareness of the potential 
importance of this proposal. Brian 
Smith has now taken over the IJC 
file at Natural Resources Canada, 
and has established communications 
with Foreign Affairs. His latest 
information is that the IJC found 

0 In a speech to the World Economic 
Forum (January 31, 2000), UN 
Secretary General Kofi A. Annan 
challenged world business leaders to 
the following principles on Environ- 
ment: support a precautionary 
approach to environmental challenges; 
undertake initiatives to promote 
greater environmental responsibility , 
and encourage the development and 
difhsion of environmentally fiiendly 
technologies. 

LABORATORIES 


